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THE~CCCLEER 
Posters alus Food eauals Fun Day 
Angel Weaver 
Munaging Editor 
If you weren't on the quad last 
Thursday, then you were in the wrong 
place. Games, music, and free food 
were available when Fun Day on the 
Quad kicked off at noon. 
Several groups combined their 
efforts to bring Fun Day to the cam- 
pus: Minority Affairs, the African 
American Association, Delta Sigma 
Theta, and the SGA. "It's a welcome 
back to school event for the students," 
said David Zeigler of the Ofice of 
Minority Affairs. 
Entertainment included basketball, 
ping pong, board games, and Jerry 
Springer videos(a1ways a good bet 
with college students). A music and 
video party was scheduled for later in 
the evening. 
A mixture of R&B, house, and dance 
music was provided by local DJs, one 
of whom is former JSU graduate Marc 
Romine. "The ladies of Delta Sigma 
Theta asked me to be here," said DJ 
Romine. 
Free food was also available. 
"This has been Delta week," she said. 
Monday the soronty had a mixer to 
promote unity, and a breast cancer 
workshop that evening. Tuesday was 
spent encouraging voter registration, 
and Wednesday was AIDS Awarenesq 
Day. 
On both Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Greek apparel was sold on campus by 
a vendor. Wednesday night, the soror- 
ity sponsored a variety show called 
"Organized Confusion". 
"We are a public service organiza- 
tion," Potts said. The sorority, which 
only has four members, has plans to 
help with Habitat for Humanity, as 
well as sponsoring a program for girls 
age 11-14 to promote math and sci- 
ence. "We also act as mentors for stu- 
dents at the Anniston Middle School;" 
Potts said. 
According to Zeigler, another Fun 
Day will be sponsored in the spring. 
"We usually do it again in the spring 
as a farewell for the students," he said. 
Also on the quad Thursday was the 
annual poster sale. According to 
Kellilyn Johnson, 2nd Vice-President 
of the SGA, this is a popular event JSU students on the quad pick through Thursday's poster sale. 
News Bureau 
Zeigler spent the afternoon coolung with the students "It's something the 
hot dogs, hamburgers, fned fish sand- SGA does every Fall, and it usually 
wiches, BBQ chicken, and baked goes really well," Johnson s a d  
beans "We had a good turnout," he According to Johnson, the SGA goes 
said "We started out with 500 plates through a company called Trent 
and we still had to get more fl Graphics This company then comes Inrolmen I roler coaster riding hi! h 
According to Chandice Potts, onto campus to sell the posters. "They christy castillo Smith accredits the school's easy access 
President of Delta Sigma Theta, Fun have anything from Van Gogh to Anne Volunteer Writer on-line registration system to the new 
Day was just one in a series of events Geddes to Everclear," she said. growth in students. 
sponsored last week by the sorority. "Enrollment is much like a roller As for those returning students who 
coaster," said Jerry D. Smith, Dean of 
Admissions and Records here at 
Jacksonville State University. Fall reg- 
istration 1998 was no different. 
Over the past years, the number of 
students registered at JSU has fluctuat- 
ed from year to year. For this year 
alone during the registration period, 
numbers ranged as high as 160 people 
registering from day to day. The "good 
news", according to Smith, is that the 
numbers are up for this year. More full- 
time undergraduates and more graduate 
students are now enrolled. In fact, 
while the official numbers have still not 
been released, the number of students 
registered is up by 119 people. 
"One reason," Smith said, "is the new 
dual enrollment policy that allows 
advanced high school students to regis- 
ter and take classes here as well as 
attend high school with little difficulty." 
Even though the number of new fresh- 
men enrolling is down, statistics show 
Jacksonville children pedal and steer in a free PhilAttinger that fewer srudents are dropping out. 
course on bicycle safety. 
- 
are wondering how this growth of stu- 
dents will affect them, Smith said that 
there is no need to worry. "The entire 
registration system is very closely mon- 
itored," assured Smith. According to 
Smith, the system is run on a supply and 
demand policy. If there are classes that 
students want to register for, schedules 
will be adjusted for the students. Part- 
time professors will be hired, or some 
classes may be made larger. However, 
problems like these only seem to occur 
in lower level classes like English 101. 
Whether it is because of the programs 
or the bargain JSU offers, Smith said 
that the school welcomes the growth of 
new students. However, parking spaces 
for these new students is another story 
all together. 
For more enrollment information con- 
tact admissions and records at 782- 
5400, or visit the JSU website at 
www.jsu.edu. 
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JSU arofessor becomes mayor 
Anthony Hill 
Vol~lnteer Writer 
T h e  s u m m e r  o f  ' 98 w a s  a t i m e  
o f  m a n y  c h a n g e s .  T h e  T M B ,  
Vis ion land  A m u s e m e n t  P a r k ,  T h e  
R o o s t ,  o p i n i o n s  t o w a r d  P r e s i d e n t  
C l i n t o n ,  a n d  t h e  m a y o r ' s  o f f i c e  i n  
Jacksonv i l l e .  
J e r r y  L. S m i t h ,  a J a c k s o n v i l l e  
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  p r o f e s s o r  o f  
Pol i t ica l  S c i e ~ c e  s u c c e e d s  f o r m e r  
mayor ,  G e o r g e  D o u t h i t ,  a f t e r  h i s  
un t ime ly  d e a t h  in  A u g u s t .  S 'mi th  
c a m e  t o  J S U  a f t e r  g r a d u a t i n g  
f r o m  T e x a s  T e c h  Unive r s i ty .  He 
h a s  l ived  i n  J a c k s o n v i l l e  f o r  t h e  
pas t  28 yea r s .  He h a s  s e r v e d  as 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  c i t y ' s  f i n a n c e  
c o m m i t t e e  a n d  m a y o r  p r o - t e m  f o r  
t en  yea r s ,  so t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  m a y o r  
i s  no t  e x a c t l y  f o r e i g n  t o  h i m .  
M a y o r  S m i t h  s a y s  t h a t  o n e  o f  t h e  
t h i n g s  tha t  h a s  c h a n g e d  in  h i s  l ife 
s i n c e  h e  h a s  b e c o m e  m a y o r  i s  t ha t  
h i s  t i m e  i s  v.ery l imi t ed .  S m i t h  i s  
b a l a n c i n g  t h e  m a n y  i s s u e s  a n d  
p r o b l e m s  t h a t  c o m e  w i t h  b e i n g  t h e  
m a y o r ,  a l o n g  w i t h  b e i n g  a full-  
t i m e  p r o f e s s o r  . S m i t h  s a y s  tha t  
j u g g l i n g  t h e  t w o  i s  v e r y  difficult ,  
b u t  t h e  c h a l l e n g e  i t  b r i n g s  i s  exc i t -  
i n g .  He p l a n s  t o  c o n t i n u e  b e i n g  a 
p r o f e s s o r  f o r  a t  leas t  t w o  m o r e  
yea r s ,  w h e n  h i s  t e r m  r u n s  o u t ,  b u t  
n o  p l a n s  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e  a r e  de f in i t e  
a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  t ime .  S m i t h  s a y s  
t h a t  t h e  un ive r s i ty  a n d  t h e  counc i l  
h a v e  b e e n  v e r y  s u p p o r t i v e  o n  h i s  
j o b  t rans i t ion .  
" E v e r y o n e  h e r e ,  as w e l l  as 
P r e s i d e n t  McGee o f  J S U ,  h a s  b e e n  
v e r y  s u p p o r t i v e  o f  m e  b y  under -  
s t a n d i n g  a n d  m a k i n g  s u r e  t h a t  m y  
w o r k  l o a d  d o e s  n o t  g e t  t o o  hec t i c  
f o r  me,"  s a i d  S m i t h .  
M a y o r  Je r ry  S m i t h  a l s o  h e l p s  
o u t  w i t h  a ch r i s t i an  m i n i s t r y  p ro -  
g r a m  c a l l e d  t h e  H a b i t a t  f o r  
H u m a n i t y .  H a b i t a t  i s  a m i n i s t r y  
w h i c h  n o t  o n l y  b u i l d s  h o u s e s  f o r  
f a m i l i e s  in n e e d ,  b u t  also i n c l u d e s  
a pa r tne r sh ip  p r o c e s s  w h i c h  p ro -  
v i d e s  f i n a n c i a l  p l a n n i n g  a s s i s -  
t a n c e . T h e  a p p r o v a l  p r o c e s s  i s  
e x t e n s i v e ,  t a k i n g  f r o m  t w o  t o  
t h r e e  m o n t h s  t o  c o m p l e t e  a n d  
i n v o l v e s  t w o  h o m e  visi ts ,  c red i t  
repor ts ,  a n d  e x t e n s i v e  in t e rv iews .  
T h e  f i r s t  d e d i c a t i o n  i n  
Jacksonv i l l e  wi l l  b e  S e p t e m b e r  27 
a t  3:00 p .m.  o n  2 n d  A v e n u e .  
S m i t h ,  a s  t h e  s e n i o r  m e m b e r  o f  
t h e  counc i l ,  i s  "very  k n o w l e d g e -  
a b l e  a b o u t  c i t y  government , "  s a i d  
c o u n c i l w o m a n  S a n d r a  S u d d u t h .  
M a y o r  S m i t h  h o p e s  t o  k e e p  t h e  
c i t y  o f  J a c k s o n v i l l e  g o i n g  f u l l  
s p e e d  a h e a d  a n d  i s  ge t t ing  s t a r t ed  
o n  a f e w  p u b l i c  p ro jec t s  p l a n n e d  
f o r  t h e  fu tu re .  S o m e  o f  t h o s e  
p l a n s  i n c l u d e  h a n d l i n g  m a n y  
s e w e r  a n d  w a t e r  e x p a n s i o n s  . He 
w o u l d  also l ike  t o  m a k e  u s e  o f  t h e  
o l d  J a c k s o n v i l l e  H i g h  S c h o o l  
bu i ld ings ,  a n d  g e t  t h e  r o a d  l e a d i n g  
to t h e  n e w  h i g h  s c h o o l  r e p a v e d .  
T h e  m a y o r  a l s o  h a s  p l a n s  f o r  a 
b a r n h o u s e  l o c a t e d  s o u t h  o f  t h e  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  H o s p i t a l .  He s a y s  
t h a t  t h e  b u i l d i n g  c o u l d  b e  u s e d  f o r  
m a n y  n u m e r o u s  ac t iv i t ies ,  r a n g i n g  
f r o m  pa r t i e s  t o  c o n c e r t s .  N o  def i -  
n i t e  d e c i s i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e ,  
b u t  p l a n s  a r e  d e f i n i t e l y  i n  t h e  
w o r k s .  S m i t h  i s  t r y i n g  t o  k e e p  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  w i t h  t h e  a g e s  a n d  
m a k e  i t  m o r e  c o m f o r t a b l e ,  n o t  
o n l y  f o r  t h e  c i t i z e n s  o f  
J a c k s o n v i l l e ,  b u t  t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  a s  
we l l .  
Computer PhD doesn't sweat 2000 
Caryn Pearson 
ISU News Bureau 
Dr. Donnie Ford is not hoarding food, 
burying gold or stockpiling rations at a 
remotehideaway. 
Unlike thousands of Americans, who 
believe that awful things are going to 
happen at,the stroke of midnight on Dec. 
31, 1999, Ford calmly insists that the 
Y2K (Year 2000) computer problem 
will causenary a ripple for most folks. 
Ford, a Jacksonville State University 
associate professor of computer science, 
says one of the worst things about the 
Y2K problem is that charlatans are mak- 
ing money by upsetting unknowledgeabl 
people, who believe mass chaos is going 
to break out. 
Calls for building "safe havens" have , 
gone out across the Internet. 
Groups are forming co-ops and mili- 
tias to protect themselves from the vio- 
lence and disaster they expect on Jan. l ,  
2000. The tone of some Y2K bulletin 
boards on the Internet approaches mass 
hysteria. 
Millions of usually sensible people are 
getting caught up in the scare. 
Even a cursory search of the Internet 
reveals that thousands of products rang- 
ing from survivalist books to freeze- 
dried food are in high demand. 
Purveyors of these items say only the 
most "well-prepared" Amer~cans  will be 
saved when computer clocks attempt to 
' r eg~s te r  the year 2000. They say bar 
code scanners won't work, financial 
lnstltutlons will shut down and anything 
that runs by computer will go kaput, 
including airliners. 
"There are a lot of people crying wolf 
when there isn't really a wolf," says 
Ford. 
"The certainty factor is 99% that the 
problem with critical systems will be 
corrected by the year 2000," says Ford. 
"Anything that is time-date critical has 
been worked on or is being worked on." 
Ford says the problem IS twofold: it 
involves hardware and software. 
He  says that on January I ,  2000, com- 
puters that are not Y2K hardware com- 
pliant will cease to function. Those that 
are not complaint from a software per- 
spective will not function properly. One 
reason this will occur is because com- 
puter programmers took a shortcut and 
allowed only two digits to designate the 
year. Computers won't know whether 98 
means 1998, 1898 or something else. 
Ford says there are several simple 
solutions to the hardware problem. For 
example, you can get extra life out of 
your old PC by not letting it reach the 
date 2000. You do that by adjusting the 
clock back a year or two. Meanwhile, 
start looking for a newer computer - 
they're all Y2K compliant. 
Large institutions that have time-date 
critical data bases have a more serious 
problem, but Ford says it is far from 
insurmountable. 
According to experts, the solution 
involves writing code that tells the com- 
puters that new data with dates between 
00 and 50 are understood to refer to.the 
2 1 st century. 
"The software side is more compli- 
cated," says Ford. "Correcting it is time 
consuming, but it doesn't take agenius  
to fix." 'According to Ford, the problem 
is being solved either by replacement or 
by rewriting the code. 
Y2K does pose problems for large 
companies, universities and government 
due to the large quantities of hardware 
and software they operate. 
Randy Harper says JSU has been 
working on the problem for the past 
year. "Our goal is to have everything 
completed by July 1 ,  1999," says 
Harper, executive director of the Data 
Systems Management Division. "I feel 
like we'll make our July 1 deadline." 
According to Harper, JSU has already 
identified and i s  giving priority to the 
programs that are mission critical or that 
contain the earliest failure date. 
So,  should people just cast a deaf ear 
at all the doomsday hype? 
Ford says yes. 
"There will be no doomsday," he says. 
"I predict 2000 is going to come and go 
and people will ask why nothing hap- 
pened." 
Attention students: lmaortant information 
Flu Shots: 
Jacksonville State University's College of 
Nursing will offer flu and pneumonia shot- 
sthrough the Nursing Center Clinic begin- 
ning Oct. 2 1 .  
The cost for each shot will be $10 for a flu 
shot and $15 for a pneumonia shot. 
The shots will be available all day on 
October 21; all day on October 28;and on 
made by call~ng the JSU 
College of Nursing at 256-782-5432. - 
A group of'book lovers are organizing the 
Jacksonvil leStateUniversity Academy 
Reading Group. 
"Alot of people do a lot of reading, but they 
don't have anyone to share i t  with," says group 
leader Dr. George Whitesel. "We've been try- 
ing for a while to get a book club going, and 
we have some very fine people who are inter- 
ested in it." Offered through JSU's Office of 
Continuing Education's LifetimeLearning 
Academy, the Academy Reading Group is a 
program created for those of retirement age, 
but everyone is welcome to join. 
"It's aimed for retirees, but a different view- 
point keeps things lively," says Whitesel. The 
group will have its first meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
October 7 on the tenth floor of the Houston 
Cole Library. At the meeting , each member 
will select a book that they want the group to 
read, which will be combined into a reading 
list. 
Each book on the list will be assigned, and 
each member will havetwo weeks to read i t .  
The group will then discuss i t  at the next meet- 
ing. "It's a new thing to do and we are trying 
to avoid being too academic and high-brow," 
says Whitesel. "We are not intending i t  to be a 
probing literary study, but i t  will be one that 
broadens horizons." Call 256-782-5918 for 
more information. 
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The master @an for ISU llarking 
Phil Attinger 
Editor in Chief 
Over the last ten years, and perhaps longer 
than that, JSU students have groaned over a 
lack of parking on the campus. 
According to information from Don 
Thacker, Vice-President of Administrative 
and Business Affairs, the JSU Master Plan 
could elimate some of these parking prob- 
lems by rearranging parking lots and produc- 
ing a more "pedestrian-freindly" campus. 
Already this year, JSU workers removed 
"toe-stumpers" around the campus walkways 
and tried to eliminate tripping hazards around 
campus, especially for the benefit of wheel- 
chair users and blind students, according to 
Miller Parnell of the physical plants. 
This work was completed before classes 
began. 
Also, several lampposts sprang up around 
the main campus as a means of improving the 
lighting conditions for pedestrians. 
This is only the beginning. According to 
Thacker, JSU plans to include more walking 
corridors, improved greenways, rearranged 
parking, and shaded public areas, all in an 
effott to make JSU more pedestrian friendly. 
The JSU Master Plan calls for all these 
changes, provided the university can obtain 
the funding to meet its intended schedule, 
according to Thacker. 
"Like anything else," says Thacker, "You 
have to save and scrimp before you get what 
you want." Such plans may take several 
years to come about, so Thacker emphasizes 
Kev~n "Fritz" Fotovich 
A sign of the on-going work. As TMB is re~iovcrted, stur1erzt.s muJt still get 
around cumpus. 
that "the 
Master Plan I \  
a g u ~ d e  for 
tac~lltles ot the 
futlare," and 
not a perma- 
nent plan ot 
gctlon 
It the gu~de  IS 
m y  ~ n d ~ c a t ~ o n ,  
f he unlverslty 
may dclom- 
pl~sh much In 
the next 10 to 
15 years. 
The Master Plan would have the old high 
school buildings become green space: walk- 
ing and intramural recreational areas. 
Thacker adds, however, that the city of 
Jacksonville has expressed an interest in at 
least some of the old buildings, so that part of 
the plan is not final. 
"One of the problems you have with old 
buildings is once you renovate them, they're 
very expensive," explains Thacker, "and 
often times you can have a new building for 
the same price of renovating an old one." 
The parking area in front of Stephenson and 
the TMB will remain parking, says Thacker. 
According to the plan, the whole parking area 
from Trustee Circle to the old high school 
will combine into one parking lot with only 
about three entrances on Pelham Road. 
At present, the area between Patterson and 
Logan is available to students while the TMB 
parking area is closed. 
As to safety concerns, Thacker asks students 
to please observe the cautlon signs and the 
roped off area, not that anyone has crossed 
into the work areas. "Safety is a big concern 
of everyone," says Thacker. 
According to Thacker,'and recent drafts for 
changes to the campus, JSU will rework 
Martin Hall'as well. Thacker says the light- 
ing, cooling and window systems have also 
worn out at Martin Hall and need repairs. 
Also, the plan calls for an addition to the 
east wing of Martin Hall, with a breezeway 
between the addition and the older section. 
The plan also calls for moving the observato- 
ry up to the top of the hill behind Brewer 
Hall, near where the ROTC department has 
its obstacle course. 
The largest change, according to Thacker, 
will come with the addition of more walking 
paths., 
"We have one major intersection," says 
Thacker, referring t'o the junction of Pelham 
Road and State Hwy. 204. "To get from one 
part of.campus to the other, you have to cross 
that one intersection. When 7700 students 
and 1000 faculty and staff converge on that 
one intersection, it gets crowded." 
Part of the Master Plan would run a walk- 
ing path from the TMB to the exit on Trustee 
Circle, crossing below the library, continuing 
behind the library, through the proposed 
breezeway at Martin Hall, over the hill 
behind Brewer Hall and ending at the Stone 
Center. Thacker and other university plan- 
ners hope that such paths, along with moving 
more freshman core classes toward the main 
campus, will help ease the traffic congestion 
by encouraging more walking. 
"As the university continues to have Inore 
and more students with automobiles," says 
Thacker, "then the congestion will become 
more of a problem." 
READ A FEW LESS 
BOOKS THIS YEAR 
Frankly, school's tough enough without adding to the load. 
Which is why the campus meal plan makes so much sense. 
We do all the work. And you get to enjoy great tasting, whole- 
some meals prepared fresh daily. 
- There are a number of flexible meal plans to choose from, 
WE ALSO HAVE designed for off campus as well as resident students. So 
DISCOUNT sign up soon. Because it's silly to do any more homework 
RATES than you have to. 
THE CAMPUS MEAL PLAN R i h o u s h t  
20 Meals per week with $ 0 flex .......... $800 
17 Meals per week with $ 75 flex .......... $750 
.......... 14 Meals per week with $100 flex $700 
.......... 10 Meals per week with $125 flex $650 
.......... 7 Meals per week with $150 flex $600 
........... 5 Meals per week with $ 175 flex $500 
For more information about the plans call Mamott Dining Services at 256-782.7242 
5 
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Soulerners are stormin! le South 
Sara Woeste Last weekend the 320-member band visited south Georgia, making numer- 
~ o / ~ t i ~ t e e r  blr ter ous stops and leaving good impressions everywhere they went. 
The Marching Southerners left for Brunswick, Georgia on Friday morning. 
The Jacksonville State University Marching Southerners are leaving inspir- Unfortunately, they had bus trouble and were not able to attend the clinic that 
ing sounds all around the south. they were hosting for Brunswick High School. On the other hand, they did 
I I would like to invite all my old customers to stop by and see me at the One and Only location. 
On Saturday. 
I Come support the Marching Southerners and hear the sound Thanks, of the south. Brian Daugherty WHUP TROY! 
manage to perform an excellent pre-game show for the high 
school football game. After the performance, the Brunswick 
High School Band Boosters fed the Marching Southerners din- 
ner. The home cooked meal consisted of fried chicken, cole 
slaw;baked beans, biscuits, and sweet tea. .. 
"All good things come to an end", or at least that is what the 
wise man said, but for the Marching Southerners things only 
got better. After their performance in Brunswick, the band 
headed for Savannah. There they had the night off to party, 
finding that River Street in Savannah was worth the six-hour 
drive down there. The band stayed the night at Days Inn in 
Savannah with expenses paid. 
Head drum major Gena Inglis said, "This weekend was a lot 
of fun. Hopefully we recruited a lot of people from South 
Georgia. I am excited about the rest of the season. Things are 
going great." 
After a fun filled night in Savannah, the band left for the 
Jacksonville State University and Georgia Southern football 
game. Although the sun was hot and the band was tired, they 
still managed to excite the crowd with an outstanding half-time 
show. Since the cheerleaders could not make the game, the 
band took over and performed cheers for the JSU fans. The 
exciting game was constantly backed by the supporting band 
and enthusiastic fans. 
Kevin "Fritz" Fotovich 
This year's show begins with Stravinsky's "Firebird," fol- 
Flag line kicks it u p  to the r~zusical cues lowed by "Big Noise from Winnetka," then Puccini's "Nessun 
PACK CARTON 
DISCOUNT SMOItIN JOES TOBACCO & BEVERAGE$ 
This is a new concept in tobacco sales...We have 1000's of cartois to choose from...AII brands. 
sizes and flavors...With your support I can continue to bring you these low prices ... We are your 
# 1  Stop Shopping Place for all your tobacco and discount beverage needs...We are also a full 
service package store! 
SOUTH PAW 
Dorma" from Turandot, and closes with Bill Holman's 
"Malaga." Kenneth Bodiford directs and Mark Fifer arranges 
the music for the band. There are over thirty members of the 
staff and leadership staff from various sections including drums, 
horns, color guard, and ballerinas. These people have helped 
make the Marching Southerners such a great organization. 
Bodiford said, "This is one of the most talented groups, and I 
couldn't be more pleased with their attitudes. It was a great 
weekend. The team played better than I have seen in 
years. The band was proud them." 
The Marching Southerners perform for Parent's On 
the quad Sept. 19 at 12:30 p.m. They will also perform at the 
JSU vs. Middle Tennessee State University football game at 2 
12 PACK 
Honey BrownTwo Dogs 
Bass,Harp 81 Many More 
.BUD .BUD LIGHT  PACK$^*^ 
.MILLER LlTE 0COORS LIGHT 11 
I Monday-Thursday 0 I M d a y  & Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. 8:00 A.M. - I 1 :00 P.M. I 
I 
L I 
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 21 BETWEEN ANNISTON 82 JACKSONVILLE! 
LOOK FOR THE "PEACHY PINK" BUILDING O N  THE LEFT! I 
... for all of life's 
important occasions... 
*All Occasion Gift Wrapping 
*Wrapping for Gift Mailing 
*One PC. Gift Box Assortments  
,*Jewelry and Apparel Boxes  
*Designer Bags  and Tissues  
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Students go under at the SGA hypnosis show 
Arnber Moody 
V o l ~ ~ t ~ e e r  Writc>r 
You are getting very 
sleepy .... This is how some 
students felt while under the 
hypnosis of Ronnie Romm. 
Ronnie is frotn the Hudson 
Valley Area in upstate New 
York and went to Stoney 
Brook University in New 
York. He has a degree in psy- 
chology. and has hypnotized 
people professionally for 18 
years. The SGA sponsored 
his show as part of Welcome 
Week. 
The show began with 
Ronnie showing the audience 
his extrasensory perception 
skills. He got everything right 
from guessing the amount of 
change in your hand to your 
dream vacation. , 
But everyone came for the 
hypnosis. I myself experi- 
enced this hypnosis. To 
begin, we held our hands 
straight out and squeezed 
them tightly. We held our 
hands in this position until 
our arms were weak. 
The real hypnotic state 
began with closing our eyes. 
feet flat on the floor and 
hands resting on our legs 
with our palrns toward the 
ceiling. After we relaxed, 
Ronnie transported our minds 
to a tropical beach. The next 
stop was a fishing hole. 
where we caught a large fish. 
Then we put our fishing poles 
up and went to the horse 
track, where we placed bets 
on horse #I0 with $8,000 at 
stake. 
Guess what'! We lost the 
bet. 
To make up for the loss we 
imagined eating ice-cream. 
Everyone licked their imagi- 
nary cones and caught the 
ice-cream dripping down 
their arms. 
After we had our snack we 
went into a deeper sleep. 
This is where it gets a little 
fuzzy for me. I'm going to 
take you back to that night 
Break-out artist Imogerl Heap Loren Haynes 
, - 
( 5 ! , - , > > ?  
and put you where I was. 
Snap, we look up and it's 
hard to see, because o f  the 
bright colors from the lights. 
The first two victims think 
sorncone in the audience has 
a buzzcr stinging their "glu- 
tcus-.max." It's only Ronnie 
stomping his foot. Another 
"X-ray vision boy" thinks 
everyone around him is 
naked. Wait, now he thinks 
he is naked and he runs off 
the stage. Why is the audi- 
ence singing happy birthday? 
The audience keeps laugh- 
ing at a girl who doesn't 
know her name. I want to tell 
her it's Kellilyn Johnson, but 
she thinks it's something dif- 
ferent everytime Ronnie asks 
her. She can't even count 
right now. She counted I I 
fingers on her hand. 
The girls I'm seated 
between get up and argue that 
the hypnosis isn't working 
for them. I don't know, they 
ARE running around the 
room to the "Road Runner" 
thcme song. Oh no, it's my 
turn. 'Ronnie gives us cups 
and now he's bringing us 
something to drink. It's 
water, but Ronnie tells us it is 
180-proof alcohol. He 
stomps his foot again and the 
first victims jump out of their 
chairs. It's so funny, I'm 
laughing uncontrollably right 
now. I arn laughing so hard 
that I 'm crying and I can't 
stop. 
We are sleeping again and 
wake up disco dancing back 
to our seats. The audience is 
hollering, "SGA," and we 
stand up and scream, "This is 
going to be a great year!" 
When we kiss and hug three 
people our hypnosis ends. 
Many of the students felt 
they were hypnotized. It's 
easy to be hypnotized if you 
are willing to go under, but if 
you can't let go of things in 
your head you'll never go 
under. Ronnie says, "It's hard 
to hypnotize someone who 
can't let go." 
Kevln "Fntz" Fotovlch 
SCA second vlce presrdent Kelhlyn Johnson fully lnto u deep deep 
after belng hbpnotlzed hv Ronnle Rornm 
London sonrbird sinfls with soul - - 
Dave Mathews 
Femrure.~ Editor 
Even as much as I love music, I have to 
admit I was beginning to think the whole 
industry had become a bit redundant. 
My interest in new and upcoming artists 
began to take a turn toward disinterest. 
It was a feeling I did not want to have. I 
started to draw myself closer to the clas- 
sics, or should I say, my classics. Led 
Zeppelin, Bob Dylan, and the Police, 
just to name a few. "You're just getting 
old," friends would say. Old'?! I'm not 
getting old, I would say I arn just getting 
harder to please. 
I thought to myself; "When was the 
last time I purchased an album that I was 
able to listen to front to back with no 
interruptions?" As I searched my mem- 
ory banks I came up with several on my 
list that I consider great albums. Alice 
N Chains "Jar of Flies," Prince's "Purple 
Rain," and "Synchfonicity" by the 
Police. 
I have either been lucky or I have over 
the years gained an ear for good music, 
usually being able to pick out one hit 
wonders on a regular basis. Growing up 
in the eighties also helped in crafting my 
skill. 
So what makes a great alburn? 
According to ,Phil, Spectnr. "There are 
three essentials you need to make a great 
record: a song, a happening melody and 
a singer with total conviction." 1 agree. 
There has to be a certain soul put into 
music. If not, it has no life, no feeling. 
There is no denying the timeless appeal 
of music. It lets you find a connection 
with life and feelings and provides a way 
to get lost in a chaotic world. I needed 
this connection, but with an alburn I 
haven't heard over a thousand times. I 
"intelligent, understated 
record." --MTV On-line 
needed something new, something fresh. 
I was scared. 
That is when 19-year old London 
based songwriter Imogen (say Irna - gin) 
Heap's debut album "I Megaphone" 
arrived and I was able to take it for a 
spin, front to back, no interruptions. 
Wow! What an album. 
Produced by Alamo Sounds Inc., "I 
Megaphone" has received praise from 
critics and fans alike. The first single, 
"Come Here Boy" has been receiving 
strong airplay at stations nationwide, 
including KLLC - San Francisco,WXRV- 
- Boston, and Birmingham's own 107.7 
the X. Imogen delivers an emotional 
and overall great collection of songs, 
from heart pounding confessions to 
emotional love ballads, all laid over 
wonderful piano pieces. Clearly frotn 
the heart. 
Imogen recalls one of her earliest 
memories at age four when she realized 
running her hands across a keyboard had 
an effect on her mood. Imogen practiced 
classical piano from age 9 to 16 where 
she gained an interest in composing, 
never taking-her voice into considera- 
tion. "Music is somewhere I go when 
I've got something to work through, a 
way of making sense of my life," says 
Heap. It is her total conviction to her art 
that makes this album a remarkable 
piece of work. A must for Tori Amos 
and Ani DiFranco fans alike to add to 
their collection. 
For those of you who are already fans, 
and for those prospective fans out there, 
Irnogen is playing at two locations very 
accessible to Jacksonville toward the 
end of 'this month. At the Hard Rock 
Cafe in Atlanta on September the 25th, 
and at the Oak Mountain Amphitheater 
in Pelham the following night. 
If you get a chance, give "I 
Megaphone" a turn in your disc player 
and check out who E! Entertainment 
calls, "one of the big breakout stars of 
the year". 
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Kevin "Fritz" Fotovich 
Kelli!,,/l JOI I I IJOI I .  ( i l l ( / ofller SGA offi'c.ers ~rrtllcr to Icclr~lz rtrlrl r~llk 
ltrltlrr orle (f JSU :s .sllricir t/.cr,s. 
Stlc0etlt.s took it7 the breeze nnrl prrred the pooc.11. Kevin "Fritz" Fotovich 
. 
Kevin "Fritz" Fotovich 
T1lrrr~k.s to Dciviil Zirglrr rirld tllc Aj"riccrr1 Anleric~i11 Assoc,iritio~r, hor, JresIz food filled the D~lffer lirle. 
Kevin "Fr~tz" Fotov~ch 
The lo:> crfrcr~~vort \ i i ~  clrew ( ro\rrl.s to Jee the orgurllzrltlotl booth5 orjlcJt to rctlk rvlfh frier~ds. 
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Amber Moody 
Vol~trlteer Writer 
Potters Guild- what is this you're asking'! The Potters 
Guild is a new student organization initiated by the stu- 
dents. It is an official club registered with the SGA. 
The club meets 3 0  create new items. These items are 
then sold to benefit the art department. 
Kelly Gregg, a member of the club and a professor of 
Geography and Anthropology says the Potters Guild is 
"A group of interested students, faculty and conitnu- 
nity members who were interested in the arts. This last 
sumnier they formed this group to help the art dcpart- 
ment of JSU." 
Steve Loucks, a faculty advisor to the club and a pro- 
fessor of Art, says, "The goal of the club is to raise 
funds for workshops and to purchase equipment and 
supplies for JSU's art department, as well as to enhance 
the learning experience for students." 
The Guild's first project is to sell pottery on the quad 
during Parent's Day, September 19. Pottery objects are 
made from moist clay and hardened at a high fire tem- 
perature. The club has worked hard on 1998 JSU com- 
memorative ceramic tiles. The tiles, stoneware and 
other functional pots will be sold. 
There will also be demonstrations during Parent's 
Day. Loucks says, "I will be demonstrating throwing 
pots on the wheel and students will be demonstrating 
Raku firing." Raku firing, according to Loucks, is a fir- 
ing project derived from an ancient Japanese firing 
technique. The ceramic pieces are heated up very 
quickly to around 1900 F and then taken out of the kiln 
and placed in a combustible material for post reduction 
effects. Mario Gallardo, a student at JSU, will demon- 
strate the Raku firing. 
The wheel demonstration will be between the 
Roundhouse and Hammond Hall on the quad. The raku 
firing demonstration will he behind Harnmond Hall. 
Kelly Gregg says,"We will have a model recreated of a 
12th century charcoal fired iron furnace, attempting to 
smelt iron on the quad at a temperature of 2500 F." 
Everyone is welcome to be a part of this. Loucks 
says, "It's great to work with the students and all their 
creative energy." To get more information, contacts are 
Paulette Parks and Cyndy Porter in the ceramic depart- 
ment, or Steve Loucks at 782-5708. 
Leslie B~F 
Commemorative ceramic Gamecockswill be sold by tile guild 
I'm Goin' Straight to~Jacksonvi [ le !  
Adam Smith 
News Editor 
For those students who really enjoy a 
good kick-ass rock band, there just so 
happens to be one-coming to town this 
evening. 
Drivin N Cryin, an Atlanta-based group 
will be roaring lnto Jacksonville tonight 
and will play a date at Brother's Bar in 
Jacksonville. DnC's mix of roots music, 
punk, and flat-out rock and roll always 
pleases the die-hard fans, and always 
wins over ones who were too young to 
remember the group during their heyday. 
The lineup has stayed fairly consistent 
through the years. Formed in 1985, Kevin 
Kinney has remained the group's leader. 
His original lyrics and melodic ideas have 
always kept the band fresh and extremely 
popular with college radio. The band's 
second album entitled "Smarter" became 
an instant college radio staple even 
though it was recorded in just three days. 
During the late eighties the band 
enjoyed more success following massive 
tours with other college radio darlings 
such as R.E.M. and Soul Asylum. 
However, in 1990, Kevin Kinney decided 
to take a break from the band to record his 
first solo album, "MacDougal Blues." 
That album was in fact produced by Peter 
Buck, who is R.E.M.'s guitarist. The 
folky acoustic sound to the album gave no 
indication of what DnC's next turn would 
be. 
Drivin N Cryin's 1991 album "Fly Me 
Courageous" was a bold new step in their 
career. The album went gold, and 
spawned two hit singles- "Fly Me 
Courageous" and "Build a Fire." Both 
videos garnered the band national atten- 
tion by receiving air'play on YTV. 
However, the band met with much critical 
disappointment with their release of their 
1993 album, "Heavy Smoke." Even 
though the album was hyped as a disap- 
pointing follow-up to "Courageous," 
according to Kinney, "it was one of the 
most realistic, albeit painful records the 
band's ever made." 
During a much needed break, Kinney 
released another solo album, "Down Out 
Law." However, DnC regrouped again in 
1995 to record "Wrapped In Sky" for 
their new label, GeffenIDGC. The band 
kept playing many live dates as well. 
They played approximately 200 dates in 
1996 alone. 
The band's newest offering, which is 
self-titled, offers up more of the same 
dependable rock and roll with the always 
welcome rootsy influence. It's that same 
sound that has made them one of the most 
durable bands in rock, which is a substan- 
tial feat given that the rock and roll scene 
changes as often as the weather. 
Drivin N Cryin are one of the few bands 
who have experienced both the luxuries 
of the rock arena and the filth of the bar 
room floors on a regular basis, and have 
lived to tell the tales. They are in fact one 
of the few bands left to stay faithful to the 
rock and roll tradition. DnC can play it 
down and dirty, but they always play it 
from the heart. They are a good bet know 
matter what the venue may be. 
Do yourself a favor and check them out 
tonight at Brother's. 
or any where else in this newspaper. 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
For more information about the C.S.O. program, 
please call Father Bill Lucas at (205) 435-3238. 
The Chanticleer has o~~urtunit ies for 
Tuesday Night Student Suppers 6:30 PM 
enthusiastic people willing to write about 
what goes on around JSU. 
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"They're on their way to bug city" :;:: 
Buffy S m ~ t h  
JSU New5 Bureau 
J.H. Rob~son of Albertv~lle l ~ k e s  h ~ s  new black 1998 
Volkswagen Bug because of the attention ~t draws. 
"It's the most attractive car on, the road. I drove across the 
bridge in Gadsden a while ago and four young people in a red 
sports car screamed, 'Yeah! I like it!!"' says Robison, a 79 
year old retired minister. 
JSU employee Marie Henson of Jacksonville is a little shy. 
She bought her new red I998 VW Bug just because she loves 
the car - not for the attention. But she's always nice enough 
to let people look i t  over. 
"I'm proud of i t ,  and if I'm in a hurry, I would rather be late 
than blow someone off because it's just not my nature," says 
Henson, the student supervisor of Jacksonville State 
University's Stephenson Hall. 
Though they possess slightly different motives for purchas- 
ing the~r  new luxury cars, Robison and Henson have a strong 
connection: they are father and daughter of a family that has 
owned more than 50 Volkswapen Bugs in the past 30 years. 
Henson clipped every news article she found about the Bug 
and showed it to her father, who at first was uninterested, but 
then started wanting one as much as she did. 
"And he ended up getting one before me," she says. 
They both ordered and paid a deposit on their new bugs last 
January. 
After months of waiting, Robison's car finally arrived at 
Sierra Motors on March 21. He was the first person in 
Alabama to purchase one. 
"It was weird, I couldn't stop i t  witho't folks covering it up, 
wanting to know what it was," he says. 
Henson bought her new Bug on July 21. 
"Everybody is just fascinated with the car because it's so 
unique and there's so few of them around," she says. "Most 
people haven't gotten to see them up close." 
"At first, they start telling you about the VWs that they've 
had," says Henson. "Then they want to see the inside and out- 
side, under the hood, and they want to know about the gas 
mileage and whether the engine is in the front or in the back." 
The new VW Bug is classified as a luxury car and far sur- 
passes the older models, according to Henson, because it can 
come with air conditioning, anti-lock brakes, air bags, a poyer 
package, automatic drive, an alarm system and much more. 
The gas mileage is also great, according to Robison and 
Henson, who say that a gas englne gets 30 miles to the gallon 
and a diesel engine gets 50. 
"It drives and handles the best of any car that I've ever had," 
says Robison. "It registers 140, and I can guarantee that i t  will 
do 100." 
But it you're hoping to buy a 1998 VW, you can count on 
waiting in line. Henson says that right now, the cars are com- 
ing in a few at a time. Prospective owners are notified of 
availability in order of the date the deposit is made. 
Robison is still on a waiting list. He's ordered two more 
1998 VWs, and he's expecting one to be in by January. 
Henson says shd will buy another VW Bug in 2000, when 
the convertible models come out. 
It seems that bug collecting has become a family tradition. 
Robison and his wife Margaret currently own six cars, four of 
them are VWs: two VW pickups, a '72 bug and the new '98 
bug. Robison says that he's owned 18 VWs in his life. 
"My original thought of a VW was that I hated them. I 
thought that t h y  were the ugliest thing therc ever was," he 
says. "Then I htiiight a goltl one and from then on I was sold 
on thern." 
The "gold '):!r'' that he refers to now belongs to Hcnson. 
She owns tne . i d  gold bug. L~ '71 blue bug and her new red 
one. She's ~oi?i:~::.! 14 bugs !hat she has owned. 
" 5 I ve always '::.L.i bugs," says Henson. "I've never had one 
that ! didn't i i k i  ~- :d  I've nc>~cr  had one that was bad." 
She l'irst Iciii.r:c.:i about tilc 1998 VW Bug by reading arti- 
cles in newspap<:.- .~nnounci~ig ts manufacture. 
"I told my i:li~~L.~nd tha! I was going to have one of those - - 
cara. I didn't car,: ih hat i t  takes," she says. The t ~ u p p y  olvner.~ of ~ l t ~ o  o f u  k i n d  JSU News Bureau 
41 Stir 26 Thus (Latin) 44 Bows 
ACRQSS 
1 &GvV 
4 Wo2 .s me 
8 T h r a n  at weddlng 
12 One (Scot.) 
13 Fes:lval 
14 At a clrstance 
15 Abc ~ c i  
17 RITI Edge 
19 Yes (Soanlsh) 
20 Beetle 
21 Cask 
22 The Fope 
23 Par 













43 Verb (p.t.1 
45 ~ in~i l ike 's t ructure 
46 Color 
47 Time of day (abbr.) 
48Japanesesash 
49 Lump: mass 
52 Hurt 
54 Pour forth 
56 Eggs 






2 Black bird 
3 Blush 
4 Craze 
5 Lick up 
6 Southern state (abbr.) 




11 Great lake 
16 Not (prefix) 
18 Impersonal pronoun 
21 Porch 
22 Help signal 
23 Blue pencil 
24 Type of charge card 
25 Balcony 
28 Males 
29 Kettle top 
45 Eleventh month (Jewish) 
46 Shacks 
30 Common vetch 48 Over (poetic) 
31 Worry 49 Bite 
33 Pr~soner (slang) 50 A Gabor 
34 Cow sound 51 Child's game 
37 V e g a s  53 Laugh sound 
39 NW state 55 NE state (abbr.) 
41 Foreigner 
42 Shoveled 
43 Huh? *_ _ _  --. _._ . - -.-. - _ - 4  .-" . .. - . - --- -.- ".. 
NEED MONEY??? 
ARE BILLS PILING UP??? 
ARE YOU STARTING TO STRE 
McDonald's is now ac 
applications for employment. 
@WORK WHEN YOU WANT TO WORK 
* MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
(WORK WITH NICE PEOPLE 
1 0 1991 McDonald's Corporation. McDonald's IS an Equal 
Opportunity Employer ~ i m m l t t e d  to a Dlverse Work Force. d 
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about her passion for creating prints at her art 
opening, "One Woman Show", in Fort Payne on 
Monday night. Her show will run through 
September 28th at the Fort Payne Library. 
It will be open to public viewing during normal 
library hours. The work being displayed features 
all forms of printmaking, photography, and paper 
sculpture. 
- 
:Chanticleer --- - - - comics - - -- . - - 1  I 
We're Your Record Store! 
A one-woman show 
t4lo1 t11\ Culpeppc~. J5I' BF? gra~lil,~rc.. 1~1lhct1 
Over 20,000 new and used cd's in stock. Best prices anywhere. Best selection of Imports in 
the Southeast. T-shirts. Incense. Posters. Stickers. Listen Before You Buy. Next Day Special 
Orders A t  No Extra Charge. Full selections: Rap, Rock, Alt., Country, Jazz, Dance and any 
other flavor of the day. We don't just sell it - we listen to  it - and we know it. No corporate 
whores here--whores maybe, but no corporate sponsors! 
Slip Disc 
723 S. Quintard Avenue - Anniston (Across from Ruby Tuesday's) 
Open 7 days a week 
237-7900 
p I m I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I m I I - I I I m I I I I I I I m I m I I I m I I - I - 1  - 
I 
: I Slip - Disc CD's Coupon I  
$1.00 Off  Anything! 
I Excludes sale items. One per customer per visit. I 
I Expires: 11-1-98 I 
L I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I I - I I I I I J  
Independent & Pround I 
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W h y ' s  t h e  B e e f ?  
Dave Mathews Adam Smith "according to" in all of the media hype surrounding 
Feat~tre .~  Editor- News Editor this case. The whole investigation has had more leaks 
than a freshly-mowed garden hose. 
One thing we have to consider is 
The complaint. What a powerful Remember the good old days that if a president had committed 
device. Normally I try my best to when a family would all gather this act thirty or forty years ago, we 
hold my own to a minimurn, partly around the television set at night never would have never known 
because I have worked in retail. and they would tune in to a night about it. We've all heard countless 
However, given my chance to vent a of good clean wholesome pro- tales of various presidents through 
little frustration about the way things gramming? The father of the fam- the years having affairs (F.D.R, 
are, I have come up with a few ily would sit down with his pipe J.F.K., and L.B.J.), but the media of 
things (in no particular order) that I and his daily newspaper. Then yore never would have never 
feel I complain about more than they would all enjoy the evening touched a scandal like the one we 
usual. Some of these may relate to news together. There were stories have now. Today's mass-market 
seem a bit irrational. However, they of presidents doing good deeds, media is a different breed: power 
shine: kissing babies, and maybe a story hungry and ruthless. However, it 
1 .  Vending machine bill acceptors. about a boy being reunited with just so happens that it's paying off in 
2. Prehistoric ATM's. his lost dog. Sounds touching 
Adam Smith a big way. Not so surprisingly, a 
3. Store clerks with no personality. doesn't it? Frankly I don't presidential scandal or a car chase on 
4. Two dollars and forty-five cents for a pack of cigarettes. remember those times. I have seen pictures though, a LA freeway smells  a lo t  like big bucks, 
5. Eighty-five cent soft drinks. and it looks really groovy. Unfortunately, like a child staring long and hard at 
6. Spin-off movies. However, we're living in the nineties now. We live a toy store we find ourselves increasingly 
7. A hair in  my mouth! in a society created by an 0 . J .  Simpson and mesmerized by the scandals of today. Therefore we 
8. Phone-using drivers. Menendez brothers-crazy media. We must not forget are w i l l i n g  to l ive  with things that may not be true to 
9. Home video previews. 20 minutes'? Really'?! about the Jon Benet Ramsey scandal either. Now our satisfy our daily scandal f i x ,  I pride myse l f  on not 
10. The media. own president has become fair game. The recent being overly hypocritical, and I too find all of this 
1 1. Double parking. release of the StamrePofi has placed our Americathe interesting. I will occasionally let my television stay 
12. The Presidents' reputation. beautiful at an all-time low. Everywhere we look on whatever channel happens to be drudging out the 
13. Drive-thru intercoms. today, we see the president's troubles in full color. troubles, H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  I a lways  feel like a 
14. Undisciplined children in public. Who's to blame for all of this? The president? The loser thereafter, 
15. Telemarketers fact of the matter is, the president's affair with The media has our trust for good reason, During the 16. Hang-ups at the beep. Monica Lewinsky is between the president, his fam- presidential scandal the media stepped over many 17. Hair on (my) soap! ily, and God. Unfortunately the real blame lies with facts to get to the big headline, However, we tune in  18. Late fees. (give me a chance!) 
our media, which is really just a reflection of our each night to get the latest scandalous f i x  like the 19. Sorry no COD'S society. 
20. Sorry no smoking. greatest thing since government cheese. This may all 
21. Overplayed reruns. When did it become good and well to start sound hypocritical coming from a person who sees a 
22. Infomercial enthusiasm. ing our leaders as the crooked and unethical people possible career i n  the but ~ ' d  probably 
23. Twenty or more items in the express lane. they really are? We used to have a great deal of trust out- i n  a second if I saw enough zeroes on a pay- 
24. Speeding infractions. in our politicians and especially in our president. check. ~h~~ again, maybe not. I guess 1'11 have to 
25. School shootings (refer to number 14). enough, it was a trust we had even burn that bridge when I come to it, or something like 
26. No school prayer. though we knew how much they cheated and lied to that. 
27. Individuals trapped in a decade. us. This current presidential scandal is something Indeed these are fascinating times i n  which we live. 
28. Twenty-four hours in a day. new and different though. There's sex and perjury A~ as the scandal be to 
29. Mondays ( Tuesdays if I. miss Monday). involved here. Those two words are rarely seen side most, we can,t go lock ourselves in  a cave and hope 
30. People who complain too much. by side, but in thiscase, they are. it will go away. Ignoring the story would be t b  
This story does need to be covered by our equivalent of closing your eyes as Haley's comet 
I've given you thirty complaints, and always-reliable media, don't get me wrong. flies over, or plugging your ears as the latest 
to rattle off. My last complaint, w However, I recently have come to doubt how trusty Matchbox 20 song is being played on the radio. On 
too much, would have to be the and reliable they are. The fact of the ~ ~ a t t e r  is our second thought, doing the latter is OK. However, to 
of all my complaints, if you will. media have done a really poor job in covering this ignore this historic event i s  to deny us a piece of a 
In this world full  of negativity, story with any kind of dignity.  he people we count historical time no matter how badly the media covers 
tiful life is in.all of its wonder. on the most for twthful and factual information have it. So until a police chase occurs on highway 21, or 
do. We should focus more on t let US down in a big way. The media defied every eth- one local leaders has a scandalous affair, 1'11 
on this planet. By doing that si ical and moral principle in order to reach the sensa- just ,it back and play commentator to it all. 
we have. Life is too short to h 'tionalism and scandal. We want the truth. We expect 
clusion, my beef is really quite to get it from our televisions and newspapers. How 
there is always someone who has i t  worse. many times have we heard "sources say," and 
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Dear Editor, 
Thank you for your feature article on Jacksonville night life entitled: "JSU Ni&tlife: Still Alive and Kicking." 
It was somewhat informative, and for those who didn't already know, shed some light on an exciting place to 
have a good time in a small Alabama city. It described in little detail, however, the quality and diverse types of 
artists and talent who perform in a tiny spot on the map called Jacksonville. 
Brothers' Bar is a well establishedtavernwhich is known throughout the southeast. As a performer, I have been 
to cities all across bordering states and interfaced with people who have heard of "Brothers'." It has held many 
national acts within its walls, from Charlie Daniels to Col. Bruce Hampton to "Drivin' ind Cryin'." To focus 
and article on the "Velcro Pygmies," and go's, "glam" cover band which attracts more locals and "out-of-town- 
ers" than college students is misleading. Granted, Thursday nights in J-Ville are famous all around, there are 
many other local favorites which could and should be mentioned in a college newspaper. 
Gaterz Bar is a locally owned and operated establishment which is more than a place to "down a few m&e 
beers." They offer Karoake, live music, a regulation size volleyball court and a saloon-tyoe atmosphere with 
pool tables, darts and the only foosball table in town. 
Retro Club and Cafe is also more than just a "dance club." There are different themes for each night and only 
two to three per week are devoted to strictly DJ type dance music. Live bands paly as much as twice to three 
times some weeks. It was also not stated in your article that bands such as "The Interpreters," who held the 
number one video on M2 (a division of MTV which is seen in over 100 countries) played at "The Retro." Bands 
ranging as diverse as "Rollin' in the Hay" (bluegrass) to "Martyr" (heavy metal) frequent this establishment. 
Furthermore, comparing a southern-owned and operated college bar and grill to a New York disco known for 
its open sexual activity and blatant drug abuse is ludicrous. A college bar with college employees working their 
way through school being compared to a bar ran by Steve Reubel, a homosexual heroin addict who served time 
in prison for income tax evasion and also died O ~ A I D S  is an insult. Rctro Club and Cafe's mission was and is to 
create an environment which caters to all students, not just those who like to dance. 
Furthermore, those who make a sport of "sitting back and laughing" at those who chose to do so are usually 
the ones who either can't dance, and/or leave alone. 
Chris Robinson, manager, 
Club Retro and Cafe, 
and JSU student. 
Y 
Forum is our readers' column. Our policy fro letters to the editor should be kept in mind when working on 
submissions to The Chanticleer: 
*The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libelous and /or defamatory. 
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammar, as well as style. 
There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters from the same person. We will publish 
!rebuttals no later than two weeks after the publication of the article, editorial or letter in question. 11 
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submiss~on. 
Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired publication that Thursday. In the event of a three- 
day weekend, submissions,must be made by 4 p.m. the preceeding Friday. 
Submissions may be brought or sent through campus mail to the Chanticleer office, Room 180 Self Hall, 
or may be e-mailed to newspaper@student-mail.jsu.edu. All submissions must include a name, phone number 
Department 
Hither 
H a v e  y o u  r e a d  t h e  
K e n n e t h  S t a r r  R e p o r t ,  
a n d  w h a t  i s  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  p a r t  
* compiled by Fritz 




The whole thing. It proved to every 
Clinton supporter that he is ct liar, per- 




I started to read it, but I thought 
it was a waste of my time. 
Kerry Mike11 
Freshman 
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"I'm as excited now as I've ever been (to"be doing this 
work)," said Carol Notar of Jacksonville Hospital. "I'm 
amazed that I still love it." 
Notar gave free body-fat percentage readings to anyone who 
wanted to know, and even some who didn't. 
Under one roof, visitors gave blood for the Red Cross, had 
cholesterol checked, learned bike safety, and heard how to pre- 
vent stroke, heart attack, cancer and even tooth decay. 
The First United Methodist Church of Jacksonville held its 
first ever free health fair last Saturday in their recently com- 
pleted McWhorter Activities Center. According to the event 
organizers, this is only the beginning of a semester-long pro- 
gram of events to involve the community and JSU students. 
Susie Dempsey, one of the key organizers, says that since the 
church first built the new addition, "everyone in the commu- 
nity borrows it, even the High School Junior and Senior 
Prom." TI-.; whole idea behind the free health fair was as a 
service to the JSU and Jacksonville community. All day long, 
people drew for door prizes and snacked on fresh fruit, veg- 
etables, light chips and pink lemonade. 
Susie and Wayne Dempsey, Judy Hay, and the members of 
the church's Rebekah Circle organized the event which drew a 
diverse crowd. However, many of the participants and orga- 
nizers read like a "Who's Who of JSU." 
  he Dempsey's recently retired from JSU: Wayne from the 
Math department, and Susie from the Music department. 
Garry Harris, the church's Children's Director and Activities 
Center Supervisor graduated from JSU and still plays in a jazz 
band like he did in school. Connie Edge, director of the JSU 
Alumni House, gave blood and stayed around for some of the 
seminars and door prize drawings. Edge's mother, Gladyce 
Cornelius, came to hear the lecture on preventing and living 
with stroke. 
With a shrug, Cornelius said, "You get older and you just 
don't notice. That's just life." 
Even organizers had a stake in the lectures. Wayne Dempsey 
took particular interest in Dr. Russell Ingram's lecture 
"Preventing Heart Attack:" Wayne, retired from JSU for two 
years, has had heart surgery to correct a valve and a hole 
between two chambers. No one would know from looking, as 
he helped 
move bicy- 
cles out to 
the safety 
s e m i n a r ,  






most of the 
v i s i t o r s  
w e r e  
m a t u r e  
a d u l t s ,  
organizers 
w e r e  




at 9:30 a.m 
and running until 2 p.m., the event hosted both speakers and 
activity booths, a bike safety cotlrse for children outside in the 
parking lot, as well-as a line-dancing course in the church's 
Fellowship Hall. 
Some of the lectures had a particular message for young peo- 
ple. Sherry Blanton of the Cancer Society spoke at length, 
both behind the podium and at her booth, of the need for 
young folks to take a pro-active interest in their long term 
health. 
"Be proactive and not reactive to your body," says Blanton. 
"If you don't care, no one else will." 
Blanton expresses particular concern for the habits taken by 
college- and teen-age people today. Smoking is on the rise for 
Generation X, and in addition to ads that glorify smoking as 
fun and athletic, Blanton points at parents and other adults 
who smoke for setting a bad example. 
"Not doing it keeps your kids from smoking," 
Stephutlie Jnck.sor1 illlor\~s I r e r se l f !~  he te.s!rif. Phil Att~riger 
- . . - 
says Blanton, "...(smoking parents are) giving 
kids a reason to smoke and a disease." Blanton 
says that after 20 years of side-stream smoke, a 
child could very easily have enough exposure to 
carcinogens to begin developing cancer. 
Smokeless tobacco has it's problems as well. 
Dr. Bruce Cunningham, a dentist whose practice 
is near the Jacksonville Hospital, confirmed that 
he finds leukoplakia, the beginnings of lip and 
oral cancer, in kids who claim they don't dip. 
Blanton's positive message: "Stop your bad 
habits, adopt a proactive health attitude, and you 
may avoid cancer later in life." She warns peo- 
ple to stop drinking, or cut back considerably, 
because of the danger of stomach cancer. 
Blanton also wants people to avoid unnecessary 
sun exposure, especially tanning beds, which she 
calls "cancer boxes" because "they intensify the 
harmful UV rays." She suggests using 15 sun- 
block against the sun, especially between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m., when the sun is at its most intense. 
"Your skin is like an elephant," says Blanton. 
"It remembers." , 
Another protection from cancer is to know your 
i'amily history, and to take it seriously, says 
Blanton. She affirms that being tested regularly and doing 
self-exams for both breast cancer and testicular cancer can 
save a person's life through early detection. 
Later on in the day, Cunningham held his own seminar on 
myths and methods surrounding tooth decay. In a style not 
unlike a preacher, Cunningham gave an animated performance 
holding up products that he thanked for making his practice 
such a good one. 
While displaying a 2-liter Coke bottle, he thanked the com- 
pany for helping his practice. According to Cunningham, cav- 
ities are caused by bacteria that live off the sugar in the foods 
we chew and the drinks we sip. When these bacteria use the 
sugar, they produce an acid that leaches the calcium out of our 
teeth. 
"An 'acid attack' can last twenty minutes at the minimum," 
says Cunningham. Throughout his lecture he repeated that it's 
not whether or not we eat sugary foods, "its how much and 
how often." 
When we eat something sugary, whether candy, cookies, or 
even fruit, we should finish it quickly and rinse with a good 
neutral drink like water, says Cunningham. 
As for cleaning teeth and keeping healthy gums, 
Cunningham believes in keeping things simple. He explains 
how baking-soda and peroxide toothpaste brands may contain 
as little as 5 percent baking soda. 
"Dentalcare and PeroxiCare are about 50 percent baking 
soda, which is as low as I'm willing to go," says Cunningham. 
Holding up a bright yellow box of Arm and Hammer baking 
soda, he says, "This box - 100 percent baking soda. For the 
best use of baking soda for your teeth, Cunningham suggests 
buying a box of baking soda and a bottle of hydrogen perox- 
ide. 
Wet your toothbrush with the peroxide, dip it in the baking 
soda, and brush with that," says Cunningham. Most of what 
people pay for in toothpaste is packaging and flavorings, 
according to Cunningham. 
He also promotes a specific brand of powered dental irriga- 
tor called the "HydroFloss." Cunningham says that the 
HydroFloss uses an electromagnet to reverse the polarity of 
ions in tap water. 
According to Cunningham, when this charged water hits the 
bacteria on our teeth, it makes it impossible for them to hold 
onto our teeth, and then we can rinse them away easier. 
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Despite impressive showing, Jacksonville 
SMe loses offensive shootkut 51 -32 
Shannon Fagan 
Acrirlg Sports Editor 
If there is ever such a thing as a good 
loss for Jacksonville State, then 
Saturday's game against tradit~onal 
Division I-AA football power Georgia 
Southern would be it. 
The Gamecocks proved they were 
ready to play Saturday against the 
Eagles. They had over 400 yards in 
total offense and 22 first downs. At 
one point, Jax State even held a 10 
point advantage. However, Georgia 
Southern proved in the end why they 
are nationally ranked by defeating 
JSU by the final of 5 1-32. 
"We played a great football team," 
said coach Mike Williams. "They 
wore us down right there at the end. It 
was a close football game, one we had 
a chance to win." 
It looked as if things would be tough 
early on. The Eagles took the ball on 
their first possession and drove it 64 
yards, resulting in Chris Chambers 21 
yard field goal. It gave Georgia 
Southern the lead at 3-0. 
On the ensuing kickoff, the 
Gamecocks established an impressive 
drive of their own. Quarterback 
Montressa Kirby took to the air and 
completed a 70 yard strike to receiver 
Joey Hamilton for the touchdown. 
The extra point attempt failed, but 
JSU was now on top 6-3. 
It was a lead that wouldn't last for 
long. The Eagles' Jevon Sullivan took 
charge on the next drive, accounting 
for 25 yards and a one yard touch- 
down run. The point after made ~t 10- 
6. 
After both offenses cooled off, it was 
time for Eurosius Parker to get in the 
act. Parker returned a Georgia 
Southern punt 79 yards for the touch- 
down. This time, the extra point was 
good and the Gamecocks found them- 
selves on top once again, 13- 10. 
Jax State's defense then took matters 
into their own hands. Calvin Nichols 
forced a fumble and recovered the ball 
at the Eagle eight yard line. 
It didn't take long for the offense to 
capitalize. Running back Tywone 
Dyson bulldozed his way in for a 
touchdown from two yards out. Brad 
Hopkins' extra point gave the 
Gamecocks a 20-10 lead with just 
over a minute to play in the first quar- 
ter. 
~ h ' a t  would be enough time for the 
Georgia Southern offense to score 
once again. In three plays, the Eagles 
drove.83 yards to close the gap. This 
time, scoring honors went to running 
back Adrian Peterson. Peterson 
dashed 45 yards for the touchdown. 
The point after made it 20- 17 in favor 
of JSU. 
After the explosive first quarter, 
Jacksonv~l le~ State5 Delvin Hughlep returns tht 
things settled down in the second. 
The only points put on the board in the 
quarter were by the Eagles. Chris 
Chambers tied the game at 20 with his 
34 yard field goal. 
The Gamecocks got the ball to start 
things in the second half of action. 
They put together an impressive drive 
to take the lead once again. Leading 
? ball after an interception. Ed H~l l  
65 yards passing and Dyson rushed 
for 17 yards. Kirby finished off the 
drive with his two yard sneak into the 
end zone. Brad Hopkins' kick was no 
good, but the Gamecocks were back in 
front 26-20. 
That would be the last time the 
Gamecocks would hold the lead. 
Later in the third quarter, Georgia 
the way was Montressa Kirby and 
Tywone Dyson. Kirby accounted for See Football page 18 
Soccer team battles rain, evens record 
against Stephen F. Austin in overtime 
E r ~ k  Green 
Volunteer Writer 
The Lady Gamecocks soccer team 
evened their record against Stephen F. 
Austin in the rain on Friday. Rain 
forced- the Lady Gamecocks' game 
against Centenary to be canceled. 
Here is a recap: 
Jacksonville State 1 Stephen F. 
Austin 0 (OT) 
produce the win. Forward Jennifer 
Weatherspoon fired three shots for the 
Lady Gamecocks. 
Jill Feeney, Megan Steinbach, Amy 
Buchannan, Megan Barker, Wendy 
Holleman, Mary Stephenson, and 
Ceilidh Beck each contributed a shot 
to the win. 
Goalkeeper Adriana Finelli was per- 
fect on Fridav with four saves keeping 
day. 
Midfielder Jessica Messner led 
Stephen F. Austin with two shots and 
goalkeeper Elizabeth Evaft kept the 
Lady Lumberjacks out of trouble in 
regulation with eight saves. 
The game remained scoreless in the 
two periods of play which led to the 
Gamecocks win with Poole scoring 
with four minutes thirty seconds 
Jacksonville State rained out 
against Centenary 
The Lady Gamecocks were sched- 
uled to play at Centenary on Sunday, 
but the game was rained out. The 
Lady Gamecocks will play on Friday 
at Charleston Southern beginning at 2 
p.m., then on Sunday at College of 
Charleston beginning at 1 1  a.m. The 
Lady Gamecocks are 2-2 overall and 
Mid-fielder Andrea Poole led the Stephen F. ~ u s t l n  out of the nei all remaining in overtime. 
= ~ .  
u 0-1 in Trans America play. -  
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Volleyball team drops to 2-5 
From stuff reports and Wright State. Lisa May had ten kills against 
Jacksonville State's volleyball team suffered two FAU. Jenni Williamson had eight digs in the FAU 
losses this Saturday. They did not allow this dis- game. 
appointment to hinder their performance Sunday As Jacksonville State began to warm up against 
when they had a three match victory against Wright State; other notable performances were 
Florida International. made by Amy Reeves who had twelve kills, and 
JSU 13 3 9 Lisa May, who had nine kills.  my Crow led with 
FAU 15 15 15 eight digs, followed by Melanie Linder with six 
Florida-Atlantic University won all three match- digs. 
es against JSU Saturday. This disappointment On Sunday the Lady Gamecocks were 
was followed by another loss for the Lady ready for action. They won their first match 15-3, 
Gamecocks to Wright State University. and they won their second and third matches 15- 
WSU 15 16 15 4. Amy Reeves once again stood out with 13 
JSU 10 14 10 kills. 
The JSU Vollejl~c~ll trcrtn krtridlrs hefore (I garne. 
Promoting leadership: the link organization 
Ed H~l l  
Mark Word would definitely be a cand~date for a JSU team leader 
after his game at Alabama A&M. 
E r ~ k  Green ize leadership. 
Volunteer Writer Throughout the s e a ~ o n ' ~ o u  
Chains have performed var- C" catch Gamecock leaders 
ious jobs for centuries. wearing a single link of chain 
From securing logs on wag- around their necks. "The link 
ens to a stranded car 0rg"izl"t0n is a prestigious 
from a roadside ditch, chains org"ization, where players 
have aided man in his tasks. Can earn links themselves, 
Chains mean something a and the coaching staff are 
little different to the JSU members of the organiza- 
football team. tion," says defensive coordi- 
For head football coach nator Charles Kelly. "It Con- 
Mike Williams and the s i s t ~  of people who are loyal, 
Gamecocks, chains symbol- trustworthy, and committed 
to do all the right things all of 
the time. It's an organization 
to promote leadership." 
"The team leaders play a 
vital role," says Gamecock 
Linebacker Ryan Freeman 
"Coach Williams expresses 
leadership more than any- 
thing else at practice and in 
the game. You can tell when 
we've had a bad practice, 
because coach Williams lets 
us know at the end of practice 
that we need leadership. 
When we have good practices 
and good games, it's because 
the leaders stepped forward. 
We feel if the leadership is 
not there, we will be In the 
same place we have been in 
for the past two years, but 
with leadership we'll take our 
step forward to go where we 
want to go." 
Many Gamecock fans hope 
this year's football season 
will be a turning point for 
the program into a winning 
team for the next millenni- 
um. The Gamecocks spend 
more time i n  preparation 
than mo\t people know. On 
any gi\ en dCl) you find many 
of the gamecock football 
players watching game film 
in the early morning hours as 
well as liftina weights, par- 
ticipating in team meetings, 
going to practice, and of 
-- 
"The link organization is a 
prestigious organization. 




their leaders and as work con- 
course keeping up with their 
studies. During this time, 
the coaching staff are look- 
ing for the assorted few who 
can reach above the rest to 
become leaders. 
One of the Gamecocks 
most notable leaders is quar- 
terback Montressa Kirby, on 
his way to becoming one of 
the greatest quarterbacks in  
JSU history. Kirby, a senior 
from Anniston High School 
has had a sensational career 
at JSU and is an outspoken 
leader on the field and off. 
"The first game showed 
signs of some good leader- 
ship." said Kelly. "When 
you get in tough situations 
that's when your leaders 
have to rise. That's one con- 
cern: we've got to have bet- 
ter leadership both offensive- 
ly and defensively. Through 
the link organization devel- 
oping those leaders, I think 
we'll get to that point." 
The Gamecocks have a 
good deal of confidence in 
tinues to improve, the 
Gamecocks continue to 
improve. With an opening 
day win at Alabama A&M, 
then suffering a heart break- 
ing defeat at Georgia 
Southern this past Saturday, 
the Gamecocks look to move 
forward. They plan to win in  
the home opener Saturday 
against Middle Tennessee 
State University. 
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The Shots Heard Around the World 
Shannon Fagan 
Acting Sports Editor 
Thank you Mark McGwire 
and Sammy Sosa! You have 
given baseball fans across the 
planet the opportunity to see 
history. But, most of all, you 
have brought the game of 
baseball back from its dark 
days. 
Take a trip with me now 
back to memory lane. I'm not 
talking about 30 or 40 years 
ago, I'm talking about the 
year 1994. You remember, 
that was the year baseball was 
abruptly halted because of the 
strike. 
It was one of the best sea- 
sons in history. Several 
records were on pace to be 
broken. History-making was 
on the horizon. That season 
was the original "Great Maris 
Chase". 
Who could forget that sea- 
son? Matt Williams, then a 
San Francisco Giant, was 
playing the role of Mark 
McGwire. He was blasting 
shots out of the ballpark at a 
record pace. In the American 
League, Ken Griffey Jr. was 
chasing Maris too. Like 
always, he is in the hunt every 
year for the homerun title. 
Then there was the great - 
Tony Gwynn of the San 
Diego Padres. Gwynn had a 
legitimate shot at leading the 
league in three statistical cat- 
egories (For you die-hard 
baseball fans, the Triple 
Crown). He even scored the 
winning run in the All-Star 
game to cap a wonderful, yet 
abbreviated season. 
And what about that All- 
Star game? It was one for the 
ages. I remember Fred 
McGriff's two-run homerun 
to centerfield off of Lee 
Smith. That blast tied the 
game, sending it to extra 
innings in which Gwynn was 
batted home by then Montreal 
Expo Moises Alou. 
Oh yes. I remember that the 
Expos-not the Braves- 
were leading the National 
League East by a comfortable 
margin. They were probably 
going to face the Yankees (go 
figure!) in the World Series. 
Shannon Fagan 
But, all that came to a 
screeching halt when the 
players and owners couldn't 
settle their differences. The 
Cross Country 
Invitational 
fans (including me) were 
robbedoof a fantastic season. 
We felt betrayed ... until 
McGwire and Sosa saved 
baseball. 
This season has pulled the 
fans back to the ballparks and 
back to watching baseball on 
T.V. Thanks to the nightly 
shots by the dynamic duo, 
there is a rejuvenated interest 
in the American pastime. 
McGwire and Sosa are also 
to be commended for their 
tremendous character and 
sportsmanship. They both 
had taken the approach that if 
it happens, it happens. 
McGwjre and Sosa were also 
pulling for one another. They 
thrived off what the other did. 
It was like "anything you can 
do, I can do better" in a 
friendly sort-of way. 
When McGwire finally 
broke the record on 
September 8, it was only fit- 
ting that it was against the 
Chicago Cubs. Sosa and 
McGwire were facing one 
another. When McGwire's 
shot left the yard in the fourth 
inning, you couldn't help but 
feel the goose bumps. The 
only way it could have been 
better would have been Sosa 
going deep as well. 
Sosa would get his record- 
breaking homer last Sunday. 
First, he tied Maris early in 
the game with a rocket-shot 
that went out of the stadium. 
Then, for even more dramat- 
ics, he belted another one late 
in the game that left Wrigley 
Field as well. 
It remains to be seen how 
many blasts both of these men 
will have. But, there is one 
blast they should be credited 
for that wasn't a homerun. 
And that is bringing the game 




llseptem ber 1 8 
Rachel Richards JSU 
23:43 
Kerri Mike1 JSU 
24:Ol 
Elizabeth Bracy 
Alabama State 25:24 
Naomi Tunstall 
Women's 5,000 Alabama State 25:35 Alabama State 28:48 
Meter Run Team Maherlia Mesidor Jebreh Harris 
Scores Alabama State 26:32 AlabamaState 29:30 
Krisey Sorter JSU Makia Bennet JSU Jeff May JSU 2 9 5  1 
21:03 1 27 : 59 Dana Cronin JSU 
Kelly Brooks JSU Jewel Bridgeman JSU 30:41 
21:04 2 28:32 Adam Harris JSU 
Angelina Edwards Lawrenthia Usher 30:5 1 
Alabama State 2257 Alabama State 28:42 Nick Cutchins JSU 
3 Tabiathia Simon 31:03 
Kauisha Smith Alabama State 28:49 Andrew Archer 
.Alabana State 22:Ol 4 Andretta Jefferson Alabama State 32:39 
Leslie Gardner JSU JSU 30: 19 Christopher Lewis 
2256 5 Detra Davis Alabama Alabama State 35:26 
Leigh Weatherman State 30:27 Bret Strickla~d JSU 
JSU 23:07 6 3536 
Men's 8,000 Meter Akos Hegyi JSU 
Run Team &ores 37: 10 
Shaun Griffin JSU Thomas Carter 
2754 Alabama State 38: 13 
Jason Webb Alabama Mark Henderson JSU 
State 28:40 50: 14 
Anthony Robbins Greg Dean JSU 50: 15 
Volleyball 
at Southern Illinois Invitational TBA 
Soccer 
at Charleston Southern 2 p.m. 
September 19 
Football Middle Tenn. State 
(parent's Day) 2 p.m. 
Cross Country 




at College of Charleston a.m. 
September 23 
Soccer 
Troy State 7 p.m. 
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1998 Southland Football League Standings 
SFL Overall 
McNeese State 0-0 2-0 
Northwestern State 0-0 2-0 
Sam Houston State 0-0 2-0 
Jacksonville State 0-0 1-1 
Nicholls State 0-0 1-1 
Southwest Texas 0-0 1-1 
Stephen F. Austin 0-0 1-1 
Troy State 0-0 1-1 
Last Week's Results 
' Marshall 42 Troy State 14 
McNeese State 20 Northern Iowa 17 (OT) 
Nicholls State 41 Miss. Valley St. 26 
Northwestern St. 24 - Southwest. Louisiana 22 
Sam Houston St. 17 Chadron State 6 
Stephen F. Austin 28 Tarleton State 3 
Northern Arizona 38 Southwest Texas 16 
This Week's Schedule 
Troy State at UT-Chattanooga 
Henderson St. at Northwestern St. 
Texas A&M-K'ville at Sam Houston St. 
Hofstra at Southwest Texas 
. Stephen F. Austin at Northeast La. 
McNeese State at Southern Utah 
Nicholls State-Idle 
Football from page 15 Georgia Southern would score on 
Southern put together a 53 yard their next possession. Adrian 
touchdown drive. Quarterback Greg 
Peterson scored his fourth touch- 
Hill completed a 49 yard bullet to his 
down of the afternoon with his 25 
yard scamper. The point after made it receiver Chris Johnson. 
This gave the Eagles excellent field 
44-32. JSU's hopes for a win faded 
on their next possession when Kirby 
position at the Gamecock four yard 
was intercepted by Earthwind 
line. After an illegal procedure 
penalty the ball was pushed back to 
Moreland. Moreland returned the 
the JSU 12 yard line, but it didn't 
ball 62 yards for the score. 
matter. Adrian Peterson rambled for 
After the game, Williams had this to 
six on the next play. The extra point 
say about his team: "Our kids played 
made i t  27-26 in favor of Georgia 
hard. We had a good game plan. We 
didn't execute some things we need- 
Southern. 
The Eagles weren't done scoring. ed to execute but we'll get better at 
After another field goal by 
that." 
Chambers, Montressa Kirby was 
This week the Gamecocks host 
intercepted on the Gamecocks' first 
their first home game of the season. 
offensive possession in the fourth. 
The Middle Tennessee State Blue 
Adrian Peterson once again found his 
Raiders will come to Paul Snow 
way into the end zone with a 27 yard 
Stadium this Saturday. Kickoff is 
burst up the middle. The point after 
scheduled for 2 p.m. 
However, the Gamecocks refused 
to back down. From their own 32 
yard line, Montressa Kirby led the 
team on another impressive drive. 
Kirby did it all on the drive, passing 
for 56 more yards and rushing for the 
touchdown from 1 I yards out. The 
try for two failed, but the Gamecocks 
closed the gap 37-32. 
I 1 I Y399 BUY ANY PIZZA AT I I I I REGULAR MENU PRICE I 1 GET A N  ORDER OF WINGS, 
1 LARGE 3-TOPPING 1 BREADSTICKS AND A 2-LITER FOR 1 
I PIZZA AND WINGS 1 $3.99 1 
I 
*ANY CRUST * 
Exp: 4130198 
I 
Val~d at partlc~patlng stores only Not val~d wlth any other offer Customer 
pays sales taw where appllcable Cash discount ~ncludes rebate with 
I 
appllcable sales tax Delivery areas l~rn~ted to ensure safe dnvlng Our 
dnvers carry less than $20 00 01 998 Domlno's Pizza, Inc 
I 
111111111111111 J 
3 GREAT CRUSTS: 
Original Thin Deep Dish 
TOPPINGS: 
Onions, Ham, Jalapeiios, Green Peppers, Ground Beef, Extra Cheese, Mushrooms, Black Ol~ves, P~neapple, Italian Sausage, Bacon, 
Anchovies, Pepperoni, Hot Peppers, Green Olives 
SUPER SPECIALTY PIZZAS! 
Deluxe Pizza Feast-Our favorrte 5-topplng comblnatlon: Pepperoni, Sausage, On~ons, Green Peppers, and Mushrooms 
Vegi Pizza Feast -Onions, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, and Black Ollves m a rlch layer of  cheese 
MeatZZa Pizza Feast-pepper on^, Sausage, Ham, Beef and Bacon in a rlch layer o f  cheese 
ExtravaganZZa Pizza Feast-Pepperoni, Sausage, Onlons, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Black Olrves, Ham, Ground Beef 
Hawai ian Pizza Feast-Ham and Pineapple / n  a rich layer o f  cheese 
435-8200 Jacksonville On The Sauare - 
I 
0 1998 Dorn~no's P~zza, Inc All Major cedit cards accepted. Student flex dollars accepted 591 45D 
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II 
i BUY A FOOTLONG I 
I j AND MEDIUM DRINK 






s FOR 99G 1 0 e I e 
I 
I # 1 College Center 435-4367 
m 
I 
Offer expires October 17, 1998. One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit. May Not Be I 
#Combined With Any Other Offers Or Promotions. Valid At Participating SUBWAYa Locations. I] 
k - - - - m - ~ ~ = m - ~ ~ - - l - - a ~ - ~ - - B I B I $ d  
#I College Center 4 Jacksonville, A1 
